Discords
Ben returned home one day with
a black eye and several scratahcs,
his motiher said to ,him, "Ben, 1 told
you not to play ;with tha.t Herbert
boy."
Ben rCip•l ied, "Say, mot.her, do I
look as if I had been playing "ith
any<>ne."
A freshman hurried up to a policeman and s.aid that there was a man
tearing up· the street. Chief Clarke
hurried around the corner but on.y
saw J •o,h n running after a street car
If you can't laugh at the jokes <>•
this age, you can at least laugh at
the age of these jokes.

Owing to the lack of space ant!
rus.h due to the senior's annual pia~·
"Kel11lpy," several births and deaths
w.ill be postponed until next issae.
In lo·oking through the d·ail
papers R ev. MaelenhliiCher noticed an
article which read: "Now is the timl'
to lay in your winter's coal." So
he went down •c ellar 1lhat night and
slept in the coal •p ile.
Popular Pap-er
In bhe winter the College Cord i
the most popular pruper but in th
summer time it gives way to fly-paper.
J. Walter: Gee, I must have ins omnia!
I. L. Bite: Why ?
J. Wwlter: I awoke twice during
•t he Ethics class.
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CAPACITY HOUSES VIEW
COSSMAN HAYUNGA
('KEMPY" SENIOR PLAY MISSIONARY SOCIETY

ANNUAL SEMINARY
BAZAAR CONDUCTED
HOLDS INITIAL MEETING
BY LADIES' AUXILIARY

Comedy In Three Acts Proclaimed
Ry The Audience As The Best
Amateur Production in Many
Y~ars; Each Character Plays His
Role Excellently.

REV. C. FOREMAN TELLS·
OF TRIP TO ROME

No Definite Action Taken On Ap-, Large Attedance Of Seminary And
peals For Money From Various
College Supporters; Many Thanks
Sources.
Are Due To The Various Societies.

The first meeting of the Cossman
The "Saviour" Of Italy
Hayunga Missionary Society was
Has Done Wonders For His Counheld on Thursday, November 22, at
try; Visits St. Peter's Cathedral.
7 p. m. This missi'Onary society is
named in honor of Rev. Gossman,
No city has ex:pended so many
wJJ.o did practically all his ministerial
transitions as Rome. After leaving
work in Nova Scotia, and Hayunga
thos~ beautiful Italian Lakes, and
who founded the Lutheran church in
the fascinating city of Venice, one
Eastern Ontario.
commences to review one's limited
The meeting was opened by the
knowledge of ancient Rome. Hastily,
President, Mr. Datars who called
the pages of the guide book are turnupon Dr. Little to lead in prayer.
ed hoping to "know it all" after an
The minutes of the last regUlar
hour or two on the train, from Flormeeting were read and adapted. AfBeset by numerous difficulties ence. Well, it is impossible-there ter the reading of the minutes a
uch as scenery and illness in the have been so many developments lengthy discussion followed as to
caste, the class '()f '29 deserve ·r ecog- -there has been ancient Rome, Rome what should be done with the money
nition for the exeellent entertain- under a Republican fo11m of govern- in the treasury. Appeals were disment, Imperial Rome, Papal Rome
ment.
cussed which came in from various
Credit must 'be given to "Ted" and on arrival one adds modern sourees. There was no definite acWagner, the director who because of Rome. I su~ppose the Fascist regime tion taken on the appeals, the
the illness of A. Herbert a night be- which rules so rigidly all Italy, would Society deciding to take that matter
fore the first presentation, had to rightly .b e included in the modern up again at the next monthly meettake the role of "Dad" Bence. The Rome.
Continued on Page 8
able manner in which he filled in on
Mussolini has done wonders for
only one day's notice is a tribute to Italy, and has ibeen called the "Sahis ?ramatic abi~ity.
.
. . I viour" of the 'co~ntry. Italy was on
'\agner also displayed a fme spirit the verge of hemg overrun by Bol~·hen he generously stepped down on shevism when Mussolini realized that
th~ final presentation and allowed radical measures were essential to
A. Herbert to take over his original save ltaly from destruction. He saw,
Kempy, the annual 1Senior Clas.s
play, lived up to previous ex:pectations and the capacity crowds which
attended both performances left the
hall with a contented feeling of an
evening well spent in attending the
most successful amateur production
of several seasons.
From the rise to the final drop of
the curtain the appreciative audience
was kept in continual laughter derived from natural unaffected and clean
humour.

IMussolini,

I

T.he twelfth annual Seminary
Bazaar under the auspices of the
Women's Auxiliary, was held on
November the 24th, 25th, •a nd 26th,
in the Knight's of ,Columbus Hall,
Kitchener, as in previous years.
The well sup<plied and ·h andsomely
decorated booths w;hich were plaeed
around the walls, were under the
supervision of the various societies
of the Lutheran churehes. Everyone concerned took an active interest to diminish the supply <>f the
numerous useful articles for sale.
Everywhere eould be seen cheerful
ladies giving heLpful advice, •a s to
the selection of an appropriate
Ohristmas gift, or the choosing of
a "lucky number."
The "Be Happy Girls" of St. M.at1\ihew's deserve much eredit, for their
time and untiring energy sacrificed.
As suggested by their name, the
Continued on Page 8

SEAGRAM MEMORIAL
FIELD FORMALLY
OPENED AT COLLEGE

role.
plainly, that ltaly, as a nation, has
.
d Aid B
S
k.
state that the opening of this
·
·
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Mayor Brill An
. ezeau pea , ram e
Dr N Willison Declares Field field was made possible. w .a terloo
Assisting artists, were of course lost Jts prestige am on~ t. e uronecessary (when will we have co- pean states. He saw mtngue and
.
.
.
F
D A 0 . . 'P oud of the college and seminary.
'
·
·
· ·
h
t
Open· Greetings rom r.
. . lS r
tducation?) and the class of '29 con- deception m <politics, and t at secre
'
d
b G
h' fly because it enables those who
· ·
·
1 m
· f osPotter Rea ; _
Rug
c ttend
w
idered themselves extremely for· societies
were mstrumenta
_y arne.
it to receive a splendid edutunate in being able to have the as- ter~ng and encouraging many ideas
The Seagram Memorial Field, at :ation .al<ong clerical lines as well as
istance of four of the best amateurs 1 which had not worked out advantage- Waterloo Oollege was officially ope1;1- fitting its boys for the ministry.
in the Twin City.
ously for the state as a whole. Italy ed on Saturday afternoon by Dr. N. There is no other town the size of
Gertrude Conrad in the role of needed a stern autocrat and she got Willison, chairman of the ;b oard of Waterloo, where so many young men
Katherine Bence he1:1oine, was out- one who has become feared at home directors of the Waterloo College are employed in clerical work, M,ayor
tanding. Her part, tha.t of a ver- and respected a:broad.
and Seminary. The opening cere- Brill concluded.
satile authoress with ambitions to
After spending a few days there, Imonies formed .a prelude to an exAld. Bezeau, introduced by Mayor
art and opera, was difficult, and the one .b egins to feel that there is more hibition rugby game between the K- Brill conveyed the greetings of Kitmanner in which .she !portrays the in Rome .than a guide-book can cata- W junior 0. R. F. U. rugby team and chen~r. "I am glad to see that this
role of Katherine Bence, reflects not Iogue. As you go to the old Forum a twelve from the college, which was institution provides facilities for the
a little credit on her.
where Caesar and a host of famous won by the former 11-1. Mayor Brill exereise of the body as well as the
Continued on Page 4
1men, known to every student, you '()f Waterloo and Ald. Bezeau of Kit- brain," Ald. Bezeau remarked. "Furrecall the days when Rome was the chener representing Mayor Ratz ther, I W'()uld advise those below the
center '()f Europe. Then when the were heard in short addresses. A meridian of life not to live too fast.
QUESTIONAIRE
Vatican is sighted, again you remem- message of greeting and .c ongratu- Don't overdo in sport any ~ore than
of lation from Dr. Alex. Potter, former you are inclined to overdo m study.
1. Wh en and w h ere was th e ber that the Holy Roman
. Empire
.
'-t?.
a 'latter period, had Its nse and dean, was read by Dean
Froats, In sport be. moderate." Ald B
Th ermopy1e of Cana d a f ougn
·
ehairman for .t he oceaswn.
"There 1s no age,
. ezeau
.
. center there.
What shape
Greeks
The first visit to St. Peter's, the
In his address Mayor Brill told the said in closing, "in which the.
thmk the earth to be ·
largest cathedral in the world, is not gathering that it was chiefly through man has greater opportuntles, m
1 the financial aid given by the Seag(C<Intlnued on Page 8)
.
Continued on Page 5
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Concords

The Senior Class of the College
wishes to express its heartiest appre'Ciation to all those who so kindly aided in the iproduction of "Kempy" by their generosity shown in
'29 the loan of accoutrements.
'29
"Dad Heribert" in "Kempy" was
'30
determined thaat the senior 1Jlay
should :be presented in Guelph so that
he could display his dramatic ability
to the Guelph fair maidens as well
as he has sho·w n his romantic ability
to the aforementioned in the past.
Do your stuff Ab.-in the play!
Dean W. C. Froats and Rev. S .
Hirtle ihave kindly loaned .their ocars
to transport the caste of "Kempy" to
Guel:p,h on Tuesday evening.

To Our
Dads

There is an old saying that it is a wise father who knows
his own son. Dad, do you know your boy? If you
do not you are not only neglecting one of your chief
duties as a parent, but you are also missing one of the chief
pleasures of your life. You have in your boy a "chip off the old
block", your own flesh and blood. Get out and enjoy yourself
with him. Ever since the world began, man has been trying to
restore his youth. Dad, here is one way to bring back your youth.
Live your younger days over again with your boy. Forget your
business cares long enough to devote yourself to him, for a while
at least. All the gold in the world can never buy your boy's
confidence. All the money you can ever earn can never be worth
as much to him as your trust, your words of encouragement. Your
boy is going to meet life someday. It depends. largely upon you
how he will face the world. There will be problems which you
have solved that he must face. Would you sooner have him
seek aid from a stranger than from his dear old Dad? Unless
you take an interest in your boy that is what will happen. Make
your boy your pal! Make his friends. your friends, his joys your
joys, his sorrows your sorrows, and his triumphs your triumphs.
Offer to meet him half way and you will find your boy will be
overjoyed, even eager, to share with you his friends, his joys,
his sorrows, his victories. Your time will not be wasted, but
rather, you will find a peace and happiness for which you scarcely
dared to hope in this world of striving, struggling humanity. If
you love your boy, you will lend him a hand, and he will carry
you in his heart to his dying day. God bless the Dad, who through
doubt and sorrow, will stand by his lad, till the dawn of a brighter
to-morrow!

To Our
Lads

"You look round on your Mother Earth,
As if she for no purpose bore you,
As if you were her first-born birth,
And none had lived before you! "
Youth, get up and be doing. Nature and your forefathers
haye given you a heritage of which you may well be proud. There
is a place and a time for dreaming, but if success is to be yours
these dreams must be followed by action. This land of ours wants
men who are willing to work, men like the early pioneers who
cleared the brush wood, built the homes, ploughed the fields and
sowed the seed. Are you going to continue the work begun by
your forefathers or are you going to rest and drift on the wave
of past accomplishments.
Your parents are your best friends no matter what others

Dr. C. Little Acting Housefather
during Dr. H. Schorten's absence surprised the boys in the College on
Sunday by a .pre-church visit. Immediately there was a hustle and
hustle when the boys prepared for
Sabbath worship. One student gave
due recognition to Dr. Little's presence and on the reverend .g entleman's departure the l}>rocastinating
one gave a grunt and turned over.
"It's nice to get up in the morning
but it's nicer to lie in bed."
Caste Entertained
Nicholson Inn, Blair, was the scene
of a j<>lly dinner party on Thursday
evening, when the Senior Class of
Waterloo College entertained the
cast of "Kempy." About 26 guests
were present. A delightful dinner
was enjoyed, at the close of which
Mr. Harry Weir as Toastmaster called for impromptu speeches, in his inimitable manner, from various members of the party, who responded
with wit and b revity. Dr. Schorten
genially acted in the capacity of
chaperone. The remainder of the
evening was s'pent in dancing.

- ·- - - - Central Ontario Basketball Association Schedule For 1928-29
....__
SECTION "A"
Intermediate Series
Dec. 8. - Galt "Y" to Guelph.
Waterloo College to K & W. Y.
Dec. 15-K. & W. Y to Galt.
Guelph to Waterloo College.
Jan. 19-Guelph to K. & W. Y.
W. C. to Galt.
Jan. 26-Guelph to Galt.
K. & W. Y to Waterloo College.
Feb. 2-Galt to K. & W. Y.
W. C. to Guelph.
Feb. 9 - K. & W. Y to Guelph. . .
Galt toW. C.
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of rhis materialistically inclined world may say. Mother and father
have together managed the canoe of life, one steering while the
other paddled, and now that you have come to maturity, 00..
pick up the paddle and backwater, but dig deeply along with Dad,
and the family boat will advance in steady progress.
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First Snows

Fint snows are slowly shaken,
And settle o'er the woodlands ibare
And harvest-fields forsaken.
With thistle-down the lonely woods

So softly now are laden,
Where once were singing •birds and
broods,
ADd wandering youth and maiden.

It seems as if all Nature feels
Cold Winter's icy finger,
Yet some lone bird sends forth ap·
peals
As if it fain would linger.
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leeps falling softer and more slow
if in shy confession.

Until this weary song of .b ird
Which did the woods awaken,
Far down in southern skies is heard;
While here, woods lie forsaken.
-Earle Clare Shelley.
The Firsi. Snowstorm

The sodden fields lay dark and bare
nder the black and glowering sky.
Each tree and shrub a dismal ghost
Railed anxious fingers up on high.

But lo! The transformation comes
flurries of white driven snow;
,ftJy yet surely the blanket falls
And soon the earth is clothed below.
You come once more in virgin bliss,
Thou messenger of glad Yuletide,
To shroud the nakedness of fall
With mantle pure, now like a 'bride.

Oh friend of nature and of man
What glories in thy precious care!
Protector of the plant and seed
Painter of all the gaunt and hare.
---"H. Louis Hagey.
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ACTIVITIES OF JUNIORS
REVIEWED BY A JUNIOR

Chain .RED & WQITE Store
W. E. PREISS, Prop.
Phone 205
Waterloo

Class Officers Elected A. Buehlow
New President.

Serv-Us

Review of Novels

The class of '30 tho small in numCanned Vegetables and Fruits
for Quality
--ber this year in comparison to the
The Bridge of San Luis Rey. By two previous years is nevertheless
Thornton Wilder. Published Novem- great in .activities. It has again orber, 1927 by Albert and .Charles Boni, ganized .and is speeding on to outdo
New York. Puletzer Prize Novel for past performances. Now you might
1927.
ask what have they done .in former
A prize novel is always worth years? Allow me to tell you of our
while looking at, if for no other rea- past accomplishments. The class has
son than curiosity as to what the been in existance since the third
judges ·have deemed worthy of spe- form in the school department. In
cia! distinction. The very choice of w.hich year the class started the ball
See our WR'lpaper from lOc
these eminent judges stamps a book arolling which will not stop until
to $1.25 a roll. Stop in and see it
either as being an extraordinarily 1930. At the present time there
before papering that next room.
fine example of the prevailing mode are five of the students of this class
of novel, or as being an undeniable considel.'ling entering the ministry
Waterloo
Phone 252
work of excellence in a new or in- T·h is alone is a great fact. It was
dividual style. '"Dhe Bridge of San during this . third year in the school
Luis Rey" .b elongs to the latter class. department that the class came to
That which makes Thornton Wilder the fore . in athletics. In the first
and this hook so refreshingly new place we captured .b oth the Junior
is the fact, as a critk writing in and Senior track and field chamthe Literary Digest has pointed out, ·pionshiips. Then besides this honour
that an author .h as here arisen who we have won the relay race for the
is much less concerned with criti- past three years but ceded the honour
cizing society in parti-cular and Am- this year to the third form in the
erica in general than he is with pro- school. Be6ides, laurels were also
ducing a genuine wonk of art. So won in school work. Then as Freshmany writers have taken upon thern-1 men the class won honour in athletics
Jeweller
selves the mantle of prophet and the winning the senior field •a nd track
U
Kin&'
St.
S.
Waterloo
office of scourging modern society championships of the school and has
Phone 68.
fOT its sins that it is a real pleasure taken an active part in rugby and
to open a novel dedicated to no such basketball having star ·players in
end of social criticism. Here we both games. In this year it may a!- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
have, indeed, a novel which has as so be stated that we were the first
We Save Yoo Money
its centre, art-and life.
class to receive initiation. The folThornton Wilder is a young New lowing year was also a success. We
On
Jersey .school te.ac:her 'hitherto noted won the senior field championSJhip
only iby the few as the author of "The again and the relay r.ace. It was alCaJbala." With his next novel Wilder so in this year that our class entered
lea1)€d to fame. The hook was im- a basketball team in the chureh
mediately one of the best sellers. league of the Twin City. Besides
Furniture Dealer
E~en the judges for the Pulitzer Ithese numerous victories which I
and
Prizes recognized it as the best Am- have enumerated we won fame in
Funeral Director,
erican novel of the year. This prize social events. We enjoyed .a number
of one thousand dollars, originally of banquets the past years at the
WATERLOO.
designed for the ,b est novel on Amer- nota:ble places of Wagner's Inn,
ican life, is now usually given for Nicholson Inn and at the home of our
the best novel written .annually by an honorary !President, Rev. S. W
American. Most readers would .a gree Hirtle. 'I1hen last but by far not
that the prize was well earned by the least we estaJblished the highest
Wilder. The story centres around average throughout the ·College durthe Bridge of San Luis Rey situated ing the final examinations. Thus as 1
over a gulf in far-away Peru-for we go on one cannot help hut say
the land seems f ·a r away even if the that the Class of '30 ·has done or
characters
have
in
themselves tried to do its duty to the school.
humanity which makes them seem The class officers for the present
so very near to us. The Bridge is year are Honorary president, Rev .
seemingly very str.o ng, yet suddenly S. W. Hirtle; President, A. Buehlow ;
it breaks. Five people are :plunged Vice-president, W. Koe1•ber; Secreinto the gulf below. w .hy just these tary-Treasurer, G. Orth.
10 Frederick St.
Phone 853
five? Why not any other five of
"A Junior."
all the thousands who 'have crossed
during the years? Why did life
treat just these five in this way?
These question are investi~ated.
By selecting ().ne of our attractive lines of Parker and Waterman
The lives of the M.arquesa de MonteFountain Pen Desk Sets for lady or gentleman:
mayor, of Estebau, of Uncle Pio, of
$5.00 to $50.00
Pepita, and of Jaeine are laid bare.
The enthralling drama of life goes
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SEMIINARY ALUMNI NEWS
Rev. F. T. Howald, S.T.M., Elmwood

THE

COLLEGE

B. Geelhaar, have renovated their I
chancel, which beautifies its churchly wppearance.
Missionary Bro. Bluedhorn, on furlough, is truly a servant of our
Lord. He is at present supplying
the vacant field of Sullivan 1.1ownship.
An interesting hit of news is that
Bro. A. I. Jacobi, Morrisburg Jlas
finally decided, and "taken unto himself a wife." The brethern hasten
to offer congratulations!
Beyond doubt the Hanover Conference can boast of having the
largest number of graduates just
now, 6 out of the 8 pastors in the
district come from Waterloo.
A d'avour---'W e would be pleased
if every brother alumnus, who has a
church bulletin would mail same
once a .month. It conveys news.

Bibles, Prayer Books and Hymn Books
Stationery and Leather Goods.

This column has not appeared in
the .past two issues of "The Cord".
Through brotherly co-operation, it
is hoped that news of interest and
personal items may .be herein .made
known to every brother and every
reader. Truly it is a fine .method to
prove to the Lutheran church in our
Synod that Waterloo Seminary is
doing much work through her "sons",
for where would our Synod be without them right now? True, some
have crossed the "line", but they are
serving the church and serving it
well. Let us hear from you!
Hereby we gratefully acknowledge
the regular ·b ulletins or church papers, in various d'orms of Dr. A. A.
Zinck, Milwaukee, Bro. S. Cooper,
Sault Ste. Marie, and one from Bro.
H. Rembe, Winnipeg. This latter is
bilingual and monthly. Bro. S.
Cooper, with his youthful mission
congregation, was ·privileged to celeContinued from Page 1
brate the fifth anniversary of their
Seen in the role of "go-ibetween"
founding. He .prints a very noble and peacemaker, Miss Lauraine Conmotto in his !Paper, one which every rad eX!celled her previous performpastor and congregation needs and ances. As "Ruth Bence" Miss Conrad
should have: "A Miission Church
.
. .
. . ,
This took the part of the youngest of
w1th a M1sswnary VIsion · .
three sisters. Louise Germann as
they :have, for reports. prove 1t. as "Ma" Bence, the ever-attentive wife
practically a fully paid apport:on- of "Dad" Bence, and ,E dna Fitz,patment budget and over-subscnbed
.
nc k as J ane Wa de, a marn'ed d augh Ministerial Pension and Relief Fund. ter, provided the complement of the
Glad to !hear from Bro. Rembe of feminine members of the cast.
Winnipeg. Waterloo now has three
"Kempy James" a meek plumber
of i~s sons west of the 'Sault - with architectuai aspirations, but
Mamtoha, Bro. Re.mke; Alberta, . Bro. neve rthe1ess a h ero, was p 1aye d ,b y
Goos; Saskatchewan, B_ro. W~Iden-~ Harry Weir. The part of "Duke
hammer. It would be mdeed mter- M ern'II" wh o f'ma11 y won K a th enne
·
esting to hear more from those
men. B ence was tak en b y L oUis
· H agey,
.
Their fields are large and. Important
· ·
.
an d th e remammg
mem•'-uer of th e
with so many Lutheran 1mm1grants.
. cas t , Ge orge R ob e rt s, as Ben W a d e
. I'1ght as
The only graduate of Waterloo, m was very much 1n
· th e 11me
Canada in whose church (to ~ur the husband of Jane Wade.
!best knowledge) there are worshi·p"Kempy," an American comedy is
ping three distinct Lutheran congrebased Qn the story of a girl, Kat'hergations, hence three languages, is
jne Bence, who has written a book.
Rev. H. Schildroth, Windsor. First,
Unknown to her, Duke Merrill, an
his own congregation, 11 a.m., Engadmirer supplied the necessary funds
lish; 2 p.m. lthe Scandinavians; 4
to have the book published. Kempy
rp.m., Hungarians. The last have
James, a plumber, read the book in
organized and made application for
Cleveland, and set out to :find and
admission into the Canada Synod.
marry the author. He did and after
Bro. Schildroth is giving English inthat there was no end of trouble.
struction to a large class, so they
·Complications of all sorts arose,
may in future be able to come into
and
a solution to the whole riddle
one service.
In the "Redeemer Tidings" (from was found when it develo·ped that
Bro. Zinck), we note 14 excellent through certain irregularities in the
sayings on "Don't stay away from marriage ceremony and because of
church".
Space forbids printing the fact that Kempy was under age,
them. They are worthy to grace any it was possible to have the .marriage
church bulletin, or "nailed" on the annulled and Kate and Duke were
church door. The last one reads: in each other's arms as the curtain
"Don't stay away for any reason- fell.

Parker Duofold and Waterman&
Fountain Pens.

Lutheran Book Room of Canada

8 King St. East

Kitchener

MEAT MARKET
BUY HERE AND SAVE MORE
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS GAME AND FISH IN SEASON

WATERLOO

Ph. Zll

Dlatrrlnn Qlnllrgr
In Affiliation with the Uni~ersit11 of Western Ontario
As an affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario.
WATERLOO COLLEGE offers a General Arts Course leadinr to
the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
WATERLOO COLLEGE aims to develop Christian men. 1\1
prevailing iu1iuences are auch as tend not only to develop tile
greatest possible individuality and the highest manhoo4 of tile
student, but also lead young men to a full rellllization of their ptraonal respondbilitiea and to ftt them for worthy lives of 111efal
ael"Vice.
For further information appl11 to:PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, M.Sc., Registrar.
Waterloo College, Waterloo Ontario.

CONRAD BROS.

Phone 280

Waterloo, Ont.

Hardware, Plumbing Heating, Fancy Chlnaware and Ordlna17
Dinner Seta a Specialty. Eetlmatee for Hot Water, Steam or Wll'lll
Air Heating cheerfully given.

BUSY
BEE
Dainty Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Homemade Candy.
42 Kinr St. E.

H. F. DEUON.

Kitcla-.

HANDKERCHIEFS
The Christmas assortment is now practically
all in, and is worthy of your inspection.

BRICKER-GERMAN CO. LIMITED, Waterloo

. HARDWARE, TIN AND GRANITWARE
Moore's 100% Pure Paint Utilac, The Four Hour Enamel Japa-lac, Shellacs and Varnish.

I

GUTTA PERCHA TIRES
Pure Gum Cushioned, The Best Tire Made In The Dominion of
Canada.

BOTTOM PRICES
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COLLEGE LOSES GAME
AT FORMAL OPENING
TO JUNIOR O.R.F.u. I

-

T.

College Gets Tough Breaks; Score
Of 11-1 Is No Indication Of The
regl
gam
Play Which Was Fairly Even

CASH AND CARRY

92 King St. S.

•• •
• •

I

KLAEHN'S

I·

I

W. Klemann
Next To Ritz's Drug Store

CAPACITY HOUSES VIEWi'
"KEMPY" SENIOR PLAY

except one you can conscientiously 1 Orchestral selections, by the
give your Master."
1Luther League Orchestra were heard
The "moving" or pastoral changes between acts.
is not Qn!y true of our Synod, .b ut
At the final performance Mr. Wagalso of others in and around Mil-, ner, on behalf of the Class of '29,
waukee. . Si;c such changes were ef- . presente~ each of the female charfected Withm one month.
acters With compacts engraved with
Our church at Listowel, Rev. R. 1their character name.

CORD

POTTER HARDWARE·
KITCHENER

~----------------------------------~

the
The showing made by the students mea
was very creditable, stacking up, get
as they did, against a team which tory
bas gained a world of rugby ex·
A
pert nee thru the season. Breaks
played a great part in the final score, in h
which is hardly an indication of the mail
play. On two occasions the College posi
boys were within several yards of felt,
th Kitchener line, but failed on prev
ach occasion to get the ball over. ial f
One of Kitchener's touches was well hind
rned, coming af.ter a 75-yard run by ~
by Ken Simpson. This run placed
Tv
th ball on Waterloo's two yard
lin and it was easily ca.rried over. ly t<
With 'Vaterloo defending only out tiom
about ten yards, the ball was given somE
to Kitchener because of a rule in- othe1
tractloon, with the result .t hat it was mon1
carr! d over easily.
good
For the locals Or-th, Imrie, J. Her·
b rt and Roberts were outstanding, Bro'ol
while Simpson, Beilstein, Campbell gainI
and Weber occupied the spotlight the I
en de
for the Kitchener team.
Th
The first quarter ended without
Ki1
lth r team scoring. Play was about
ven, with both teams doing a lot halvE
of fumbling on the slippery field. son;
Midway thru the second frame, with rig;
th ball in Kitchener's possession, midd
Impson grabbed an onside kick and outsi
raced down the field, 75 yards, to Mille
be brought down only several yards Brow
Wa
out. FA. Brown C8.l'lried the ball
ov r for a touch, which was convert- halve
t'd by Roehrig.
The College was in possession er an
about 15 yards from their line in man
th third quarter. On the third down berry
tho ball was kicked to Orth. Cullen Bean
Ref
m thnt fast to stop him and
art r Orth got the kick awa;, the "Sco ~
two players had a slight mix with
th il"esult that Kitchener was given
ll<l ession on Waterloo's ten yard
lin . Campbell went over for a touch
on a fake play which caught the which
Wat rloo line hands down. The try
battle
wa not converted.
The locals' only point of the game
A s
m as the result of a kick to the
forme:
d dllne just as the whistle blew
·o f con
Th lr first attempt to score a poin~
In thl manner was frustrated when Froat!
larly ,

~

For Prompt and Courteous
Day and Night Service
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the University of Western Ontario,
a General Arts Course leadinc to
ms to develop Christian men. The
as tend not only to develop tlle
:n d the highest manhoo4 of the
n to a full realization of their peri them for worthy lives of uaeful
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AND GRANITWARE
Utilac, The Four Hour Enamel Jap-
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Best Tire Made In The Dominion of
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CWTIDNG
FURNISHINGS AND HATS,

ENTERS TEAM
IN INTERMEDIATE ONT.
AMATEUR BASKETBALL

Kitchener

~HN'S

L. R. Detenbeck

! COLLEGE

Room of Canada
Klemann
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T.he Basketeers are turning out
regularly to the practices. The first
game will be played Dec. 8 against
the K.-W. Y. M. C. A. Supporters
The showing made by the students mean a great deal to a team so let's
was very creditable, stacking up, get out and eheer the team to vicas they did, against a team which tory.
has gained a world of rugby ex·
A meeting of--;;;:Ii"those interested
pe.rlence thru the season. Breaks
in hockey was called on Friday. The
played a great part in the final score,
main point of discussion was the
which is hardly an indication of the
position of the rink which, it was
play. On two occasions the College
felt,
should be larger than that of
boys were within several yards of
the Kitchener line, but failed on previous years. The Seagram tM.e moreach occasion to get the ball over. ial field is the most likely place, beOne of Kitchener's touches was well hind the goal post where a rink 70
earned, coming afiter a 75-yard run by 25 yards can .b e built.
-by Ken Simpson. This run placed
Two basketball quintets are likethe ball on Waterloo's two yard
line and it was easily clllrried over. ly to be entered in league competiWith Waterloo defending only out tions. '.Dhese should give the College
about ten yards, the ball was given some renown and &hould give the
to Kitchener because of a rule in- other teams a .g ood run for their
fraction, with the result .that it was money as we are discovering some
carried over easily.
good material.
For the locals Orth, Imrie, J. Her- Brown returned the kick. Waterloo
bert and Roberts were outstanding,
gained possession again and booted
while Simpson, Beilstein, Campbell the ball to the deadline as the game
and Weber occupied the spotlight
ended.
tor the Kitchener team.
The teams:
The first quarter ended without
Kitchener - Flying wing, Cullen;
either team scoring. Play was about
halves, Campbell, Walton and Simpeven, with both teams doing a lot
son; snap, Stoesser; quarter, Roehot fumbling on the slippery field. rig;
insides, Sidell and E. Bringloe;
Midway thru the second frame, with
middles, A. Bringloe and Beilstein;
the ball in Kitchener's possession,
outsides, Clarke and White; subs,
Simpson grabbed an onside kick and
Miller, House, Weber, Dunker and
raced down the field, 75 yards, to
Brown.
.
.
be brought down only several yards
Waterloo - Flymg wmg, Klinck;
out. Ed. Brown ca.nried< the ball
over for a touch, which was convert- halves, Imrie, Orth and Baetz; snap,
Wttzel, quarter, Weir, insides, Bachl'd by Roehrig.
The College was in p.ossession er and J. He.rbert ; middles, Casselabout 15 yards from their line in man and Schaus ; outsides, Bossenthe third quarter. On the third down berry and Ro;berts; subs, A. Herbert,
thn ball was kicked to Orth. Cullen Bean and Goos.
Referee, Jack Hemphill; umpire,
came thru fast to stop him and
after Orth got the kick awa;, the "Scotty" Cullen.
two players had a slight mix with
he result that Kitchener was given
possession on Waterloo's ten yard
line. Campbell went over for a touch
Continued from Page 1
on a fake play which caught the which he is better equipped for the
Waterloo line hands down. The try battle of life, than in this age."
was not converted.
Field Declared Open
The locals' only point of the game
A short address fro m Dr. Potter,
came as the result of a kick to the
former dean, conveying a message
deadline just as the whistle blew.
of congratulation, was read by Dean
Their first attempt to score a point
Froats. His message dwelt particuIn this manner was frustrated when
larly with the fourfold development

SEAGRAM MEMORIAL

~

For Prompt and Courteous
Day and Night Service

Goodness first, price after-

wards.
Phone 804

L. Schaus Appointed Manager; Many
Players Lost From Last Year's I;-,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Team; Opening Game Dec. 9.
Always Be Well Dressed With
Athletic interests are now centered
Clothes From
in basketball. Mr. L. Schaus has
·b een appointed manager by the Directorate so the student body can
The Tailor
rest assured that the management of
Waterloo
Phone 178J
the team will .b e in conscientious and
capable hands.
Prospects .are rather dull at present because of the heavy loss suifered from last year's · graduating
class. G. Hagey, Bretzlaff, Reiner,
at
Carter and Haas will certainly be
missed from the squad. Nevertheless there is still a backbone of the
for
old quintet left namely Baetz, Klinck
and L. Hagey and the manager hopes
Hot Dogs, Confectionery, Ice
to ibe able to round out a winning
Cream, Tobaccos.
combination with this trio as a nucComer Younl" and KiDI" St.
lens.
The College is grouped this year
WATERLOO.
in the Intermediate section of the

J. BRUEGEMAN

I

STOP

JOHN'S PLACE

I

Central Ontario Basketball Association. Home and home games will
be •played against Guelph, Galt and
K.-W. Y. M. C. A.
It is expected that .t he opening
game will be at the K. W. Y. on Saturday evening December 9th.
.
of" the personality.
We are grateful to the Seagram
82 King St. W.
Brothers for the part they have
played in making this wonderful
Kitchener
athletic field ~ssiibl~," Dr: N. Willi- 1
son declared m op€Jlmg his address.,l!-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
"and our first word today is a word 1, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
of appreciation to them."
J
YOU'RE NEXT!
He recalled the opening of the
E. GINGERICH, Waterloo.
seminary in 1911, the addition of the
college in 1915, and the third addiCommercial Hotel Barber
tion in 1924. This latter addition
Only Soft Water Uaed
I
houses the gymnasium •h e told his
audience, and stated that today the
college and seminary in opening the
FOR DIAMONDS, WATOIES,
splendid cal1l[lus, is giving the stuCLOCKS, SILVERWARE
dents added facilities f<1r the development of their minds and bodies
and
In closing Dr. Willison stated: "It
IDGH CLASS JEWELLERY
is now my privilege to declare this
field officially opened and may all
Try
who are .p rivileged to make use of it
develop finer bodies, keener intellects
and a higher spirit."
Qneen St. S. Walper Block
The Waterloo Boys' Band led by
Prof. Thiele gave a few selections.

MacCallums
For

Fine Athletic Goods

I

I

ALF.HELLER

PHONE580

u

Waterloo

BAUMAN'S TAXI
WATERLOO

~

n

Special Rates by the hour
for long distance trips.
~
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Nonnan Keffer, of '27, tell of :his

COLLEGE ALUMNI NEWS 1experiences as student-pastor of the

--- ·

Alumni news is rather scarce this
yreek, owing to the fad that very few
letters fr.om our members have arrived of late. We hope for a longer
column next issue and we invite your
co-operation in making that longer
and better column.
This o·p en letter f~om Tiny Cunningham to Jerry Hagey may need
interpret ation to ·s ome of us; it will
be clear to others, especially to the
Class of '28.
New York City,
Nov. 14, 1928.
Dear Jerry:
How are you and all that sort of
thing.
In our course in Medieval English,
Prof. Lawr·e nce told us that Canute,
while rowing in the 'I1hames, !heard
music, and stood up ·a nd ·c omposed
~Joetry.
However, Fritz and I decided that he came a poor .second
to you in the light of your marvelous
ip,oetic outburst under similar circumstances •a t Pine Ponds during our
Graduation Week.
I hope to see you at Christmas and
discuss this ,p ersonally.
As Ever,
Tiny.
More good news has 'r eached us
from Chicago where Dr. Alex. Potter
is displaying his ability in wider
circles than Waterloo College could
afford. '11he latest is news of pl'omotion of our former Dean. "He is
now acting !head of the whole organization and . administration dep.artment, which includes work in the
attendance records, special service to
weak dubs, correction of territorial
,boundaries, study of du:b ;publications, etc.; co-operation with R. I.
extension, club service and dassi.flcation committees; and supervision
.of the divisions of the department."
- So runs the article in the Rotary
"Weekly Letter."
All this means that Dr. Potter is
being given greater respons1bility
and higher ranking as his worth is
recognized. We take great pleasure
in congratulating him upon this promot ion, in the name of the Alumni.
· 1 "- th
f th e
0 ur theo I og1ca iu re .ren o

l

None Better!
Sold By

E. J. DUNBROOK
Agent. in Kitchener

Dominion Life Policies have
been providing Protection for
Canadians since 1889Protection at minimum cost because of the large profits which
have made Dominion Life outstanding.
A recent beneficiary received
$1,760 on a $1,000 Policy-as she
said, "Just $760 more than I expected."
There is a Dominion Life Policy
to suit your requirements. Ask
our nearest Agent.
15

1

"KEMPY" PRESENTED
AT GUELPH CHURCH

ION LIFE

A.SSUIIANCE COMPANY

Bead Olllce 1 WATERLOO, O&atarll
Home Office Representative

Kitchener Office: 60 King St. E.

P. H. ROOS,

Phone 445

Caste Motored To Guelph And Pre- [ . . . _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
sented Play In Sunday Sohool [ ,--------------"'7'"-------------;
Room Of Lutheran Church.

The Prosperit-y: of the Future

Although .t he caste of "Kempy" was
somewhat hampered by a small
stage in the Guelph Lutheran Church
nevertheless ·the comedy was quite
successful. Many of the congregation and friends 0ame to the church
to see the play and at ;bhe conclusion
voiced their high praise of the manner in which it was .p resented.
Immediately after the curtain ·was
rung the visiting al't:ists .sat down to
a lunch provided by ;the young ladies
of the church. Ga:mes were played
so that the college :bachelor could get
acquainted with the young ladies.
Taking all in all the evening was
enjoyably spent.

I

·
AIumni· were by no means 1'dl e m
+·h A f
d
th e past summer mon,; .s.
ew ' ay.s
. .
f h
.
.a go we h a d th e pnv1 1ege o earmg

ASTORIA AND HART SHOES
FOR YOUNG MEN

Protection

Midville P·a rish in Nova Scotia.
Nomn's four months of service here
certainly gave him a taste of the
life of a minister. Ministering to
nine churches is no light task £o·r a
student. Albert Lotz of the same
class also spent some of his time
during the summer in sup plying at
v.a rious chur0hes in the vicinity. Garnet Schultz also did regular supply
work as student-pastor at New Dundee and Mannheim. Garnie was very
much thrilled by the success and the
congeniality of his work here. All
of these besides others of .o ur members, we had no account of their summer's activities, are back at the Seminary, and hope to graduate in the
spring of 1929.

for

YOU
Depends on your ability to save.
Open a 4 p.c. Savings Account with

College School News

It is sincerely hoped by all tl
students on the fourth floor that I
Scherbarth will win the $5 prize oJ
fered by the Senior Class for .sellin
the most tickets for "Kempy." H
will probably have little [profit le1
after pa.ying :f:or repairs on shoE
oles, trouser-cuffs, and also a bm
tie which he nearly wore out in th
hot chase for customers.
The Laury L~ 1Society meet
ing on Nov. 26, was opened with th
College song, T,h en the minutes o
the last meeting were read and ad
opted.
Owing to the absence ·o f the pre
sident, Mr. Schlenker, Mr. Hamn
conducted the meeting. As three oc
the speakers were absent the meet·
ing was somewhat shorter thar
usual. However a very good essa~
was rendered .by Enn.s. His subjec1
was "Russia." E. Dietche gave ~
reading on Shakes.p eare. · Then Mr
Grosz gave an outline of the mor€
interesting of the current events
which transpired during the past
week.
After the criti·c s and censor's report the meeting was dosed with the
singing of the national anthem.

The Waterloo Trust & Savings Co.
Waterloo.

Galt.

Kitchener.

QUALITY PORTRAITS
·

High Grade Picture Framing.

THE YOST STUDIO
175 King St. W.

Phone 728.

Kitchener.

REVIEW OF NOVELS

REV. C. FOREMAN TELLS

.
(C~ntinued from Page 1)
Impressive. On Sunday morning I attended "High Mass" in one of the
chapels, and to be quite honest it
did seem as if it were pu~posely "~ut
on" for tourists. I was amazed to
find that reverence and dignity were
lacking. One would have thought
thnt, in that Great Basiliea which
i the center of tlhe world's 'largest
hristian church, the service would
be the essence of those features
which characterize the worship ·of
the Roman church. I tried to ,b e
impartial, but I found others shared
my. opinions. It gave •o ne ·a n opportumty to wander about to view the
treasures of •a rt it contains. But unlc s one is a dose student of early
folk lore and traditions, :he. does not
fully appreciate ·St. Peter's or any
other church at Rome. They are .a n j'
built on some sacred .spot, perpetuate ·
orne tradition, commemorate the 1
d cds of some saint, and have be- 1
orne the "repository" of the body
of a forgotten Pope.
·
1

(Oontinued from Pa.g e 3)
on .before our eyes. With an art of
marvellous simplicity and a style of
exquisite purity, the author oarries
his readers along in a world so different, yet so like, our own.
The ending i.s a strange and beautiful ·one; breathed in the awe-inspiring hush of a cloister--a remarkable
close to a remarkable .b ook:
"Even J:lOW, .al.mo.st .no one rememhers Esteban and Pepita, !hut myself
.
Cam1la alone remembers her Uncle
Pio and her son; this woman, ·h er
mother. But soon we shall die and
all memory ·Of those five will have
left the earth, and we ourselves shall
be :loved for a while and forgotten
But the love will have been enough;
all those impulses of love return to
the love that made them. Even memory is not necessary for love. ~here
is a land of the living and a J.and
of the dead and the .bridge is love,
the only survival, the only meaning."

I

Once fright made hair stand on end;
now it's curl papers or something.

The Waterloo Coal& Feed Co.
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96 ERB ST. WEST
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Delivered to any part of Kltchener without
extra charge.
Telephone Waterloo 103.

E.O.Ritz&Co. I J.H.SchmidlPhm.B
DRUGGISTS
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24 hour service
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Phyalcl1na,

The violin said to the :harpYou are nothing but a big lyre.
melon?

Hospitals and Nurses Supplloa.
We Specialize In Dl1penalng.
Kltchene,r, Ont.

Phone 411
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For Quality And Perfection
Try the Asparagus and Potatoes
Grown By
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It is sincerely hoped by all the
students on the fourth floor that HSeherbarth will win the $5 prize offered by the Senior Class for selling
the most tickets for "Kempy." He
will probably have little )p rofit left
after paying for repairs on shoeeoles, trouser-cuffs and also a bow
tie which he nearly wore out in the
On November 11 Mrl Harry Baetz
bot chase for customers.
conducted the services in Chesley,
The Laury Literary rS ociety meet- and in Hespeler on the evening of
ing on Nov. 26, was opened with the Nov. 18.
College song, Then the minutes of
the last meeting were read and adopted.
Owing to the absence of the president, M.r. Schlenker, Mr. Hamm
conducted the meeting. As three of
tbe speakers were a:bsent the meeting was somewhat shorter than
usual. However a very good essay
was rendered by Enns. His subject
was "Russia." E. Dietche gave a
reading on Shakespeare. Then Mr.
Grosz gave an outline of the more
interesting of the current events
which transpired during the past
week.
After the critics and censor's report the meeting was closed with the
singing of the national anthem.

Kltchener, Ont.

Phone 411

Mr. Garnet Schultz took charge
of the services in M~nnheim on Nov.
11, and Prof. Aksim in New Dundee.
Dr. Little took charge of the services in Bridrg eport.
Dr. Schorten conducted the services in St. John's Church, Waterloo, for the morning, Nov. 18.
Mr. Albert Lotz .preached at Preston on the evening of Nov. 18.

(Continued from Page 1)
impressive. On Sunday morning I 'a ttended "High Mass" in one of the
chapels, and to be quite honest, it
did seem as if it were purposely "put
on" for tourists. I was amazed to
find that reverence and dignity were
lacking. One would have thought
that, in that Great Basilica, which
is the center of the world's largest
Christian church, the service would
be the essence of those features
which characterize the worship of
the Roman church. I tried to be
Impartial, but I found others shared
my opinions. It gave one an. opportunity to wander about to view the
treasures of art it contains. But unJess one is a close student of early
folk lore and traditions, he does not
fully appreciate St. Peter's or any
other church at Rome. They are all
built on some sacred spot, perpetuate
aome tradition, commemorate the
deeds of some saint, and have become the "repository" of the :body
of a forgotten Pope.
The violin said to the harp-

You are nothing but a big lyre.
melon?
For Quality And Perfection
Try the Atparagus and Potatoes
Grown By

A. SCHWEITZER& SON
Bloomingdale

Phone 731 R 12
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LONDON, CANADA
MEDICINE

ARTS

PUBLIC HEALTH

-----------------------------------------------Waterloo College is affiliated.
eo·urses leading to the degrees or B.A., B.S~. (in Nursing),
M.A., M.Sc., LL.B., M.D., D.P.H., Dr.P.H.
<fflneral Courses in Arts, with liberal choice of electives in all
years.
<fflne,r al Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year Course in Medicine.
For entrance to the above Courses at least
Complete Pass Junior Matriculation is required.
Honor Courses in Arts leading to Specialist Certificates of the
Department of Education of Ontario.
Honor Course in Business Administration.
Honor Course in Mathematics and Business (for Actuaries),
. Chemistry and Business Physics and Business.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
For entrance to these four groups of Courses
Pass Junior Matriculation and Honor Matn.:ulation in rour subjects are required.
One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D. P. H .)

Two.year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(Dr. P. H.)

On Nov. 13 the second meeting
' the Luther-abend was held and
this meeting was very interesting.
Dr. Schorten gave a very brief talk
on his visit to Luther's rooms jn
Eisenach. Then Luther's articles on
Grace, Righteousness and Faith were
read and discussed. The discussions
proved to add interest to the meeting.

REV. C. FOREMAN TELLS

HQ8Pihle and Nurses Suppllee.
We Specialize In Dispensing.

Seminary News

The Seminary students have returned from their Thanksgiving vacations and it seems as though they
all ,h ad a very good time since some
of them were not ready for the fir st
classes. This, however, was not so
pleasant as could ibe seen by the
down-hearted look on the faces of
the pro~essors but the classes are
now having more attention.

'---~-~-------__..;

Dominion Life Policies have
been providing Protection for
Canadians since 1889Protection at minimum cost because of the large profits which
have made Dominion Life outstanding.
A recent beneficiary received
$1,760 on a $1,000 Policy-as she
said, "Just $760 more than I ezpected."
There is a Dominion Life Policy
to suit your requirements. Ask
our nearest Agent.
15

THE COLLEGE CORD

One-year Course in Public Health for ~aduate nurses.
Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships.
A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
athletics is provided.
For Regular Course, Summer Sckool and Extramural, and
Extension Department announcements and information, write:
K. P. R. Neville, Ph.D.,
Registrar.

ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

Now that the wet weather has set
in there seems to be a feeling that
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
our front campus should have a opSE'RVICE FIRST
portunity to maintain the beauty it
Lighting Specialties, Heating Appliances, Motors
has. We now have our athletic field
Dynamos And All Accessories
where the athletics are to be car44 King St. S., Waterloo
Phone 292
ried on. Now it does not seem as
though our campus will be any boost
to the College when there ar e car
ruts in it. There is the opinion that
If you have writing to do you need
the campus should at least have
some beauty about it, and if this js
so it should not be used as a driveway or a back lane.
____
He costs only $55.00 (Monthly payments if
Mr. Norman Keffer took a very
you wish), Underwood portable with
Standard Keyboard $75.00.
sudden interest in Hebrew the other
day. He spent the week-end at
home and it was learned later that
he had taken some of his Hebrew
books home in order that he may
71 Ontario St., S.
Phone 453.
Kitc:hener, Ont.
lose no time in his studies. This
incident is worthy of notice.
Quite Romantic
Small Boy to Salesman: "I wanna
He--Do you remember the first I violin 'E' string."
We were very sorry to learn that
Salesman : "Do you want a steel
Prof. Aksim 'Was unaJhle to conduct time we met?
one?"
She--Yes; in the revolving door of
classes for a few days 'b ut we are
Sma11 Boy: "Naw, I wanna buy one."
glad that he is again aJble to be a hotel.
It is all right for a ball player to
He--No. that was the first t ime we
up and attend to his lectures.
pitch a game, but if he throws a game
went together.
-that's different.
If a :burgiar came into the cellar
Sandy (to his wife) ; Stop sewing for
would the coal chute? No, but the
Athenaeum
a minute and lend me your thimble.
kindling wood.
----.
Our guest wants a drink.
Athenaeum meeting will be held
How do they get water in WaterBefore marriage a man yearns for a Dec. 6. The Class of '30 will promelons?
woman, and after marriage the "y" is vide the programme. Every member
Plant them in the Spring.
be present.
silent.

I

The LITTLE UNDERWOOD

I
I

The United Typewriter Co. Limited
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Discords

Continued From Pa~~:e 1
1. The Thermopyle of Canada was
C. ,C.-"Have some cold water
fought in May 1660 at Long Sault
Bill."
Rapids on the Ottawa River. It was
B. N.-(after returning from Ger·
Sizes 32 to 38 in all models and cloths, all shades.
known that the Iroquois who ihad
many) . "No thanks I believe in pro·
Priced $16.50 to $24.50. Special all wool
gathered at this place were going to
hibition."
blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
attack villemarie (Montreal). So
W. S. (at dinner table) -"He's
Dollard, a Frenchman, collecte<l 16
looking for you."
volunteers to go against the enemy.
J. H.-"Who?"
For five days this little 'band, aided
W. S.-"The dog-catcher."
iby a few friendly Indians, held out
12 KING ST. EAST
KITCHENER
against 200 Iroquois. Later 500 IroB. H. (entering a certain local
quois reinforcements arrived. For 4
days more they held out, and finally ,---------------------------~---=•. music store)-"Do you sell saxa·
were overcome and killed to a man.
phones here?"
Nevertheless,
the Iroquois
had
Clerk-"No, we only sell musical
learned a big lesson-a lesson which
instruments."
perhaps saved New France.
dealers in
Ben Bossenbarry was asked to
2. The Greeks believed the earth
write a composition on "Kings" and
to be flat and circular, their own
this is what he wrote
country occupying the middle of it,
T.he most :powerful kind on earth
the central point being either Mt.
is wor-King; the laziest, Shir-King;
"OUR COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS"
Olympuss, the abode of the gods, or
one of the worst Kings is Smo-King;
Delphi, so famous for its oracle.
the wittiest, Jo-King; the quietiest,
The circular disk of the earth was
HARVEY GRABER, Proprietor.
Thin-King; the thirstiest, Drin-King;
crossed from west to east and divid2463
Phones
217
the slyest, Win-King; and the
ed into two equal parts by the sea,
nosiest, Tal-King.
as they called th\! Mediterranean,
and its continuation, the Euxine, the
"Round The Circle"
only seas with which they were acRags make paper,
quainted.
Paper makes money,
Around the earth flowed the River
Money· makes banks,
THE
REXAL
STORE
Ocean, its coul'ses being from south
Banks make lo:ans,
1lo north on the western side of the
Loans make poverty,
earth, and in a contrary direction on
Poverty makes rags.
the eastern side. It flowed in a steady equable current, unvexe<l by
Famous Crimes
storm or tempest. The sea, and all
Hanging pictures.
the rivers on earth, received their
Stealing bases.
WATERLOO
waters from it.
Shooting the chutes.
Running over a new song.
COSSMAN HAYUNGA
Smothering a laugh.
Murdering the English language.
Continued from Page 1
The Brackety-Ack,
ng. As there was no further busi1
Roanoke College.
ness the meeting closed with the
Lord's Prayer.
I'll Bet YouThere seems to be an indifferent
No
matter
.how fast a fish swims
s·pirit prevailing throughout t;he
it never sweats.
Society in . regards to attendance.
N<> matter how hungry a horse
We often say the meetings are dison
is, it never eats a bit.
nteresting. Why not all come and

STUDENTS SUITS

$24.00

Vol. 3

Filsinger & Henry

K itchener

coal company

COAL COKE WOOD

A. G. HAEHNEL
Drugs and Toilet Articles.
Kodaks and Supplies,
Cigars, Tobaccos and Candies.

--

I

The Opening Service of

COSSMAN-HAYUNGA
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

make the meetings worth while. If
we make the meetings interesting we
will all profit; if we work zealously
to interest those who are indifferent
to missions we will only .be fulfilling
our duty in remembering Cassman
and Hayunga, who worke<l untiring
n their efforts for the cause of
Christ and His ohureh.

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 6,
at 8 P.M.
In

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Rev. E. F. Sterz, of Brantford, Speaker.
A Hearty Welcome Is Extended to the Public.

ANNUAL SEMINARY
Continued from Page 1
booth was a busy place for the three
days and nights. The delicious "home
made" candy prepared by the young
adies of the society was handed out
abundantly by ever busy hands, to
the people "craving" it. The proeeeds from this society were very
satisfactory due to the relentless interest shown.
The ·t ea room and baking sale,
was conducted on Thursday, and
Satur<lay afternoons and evenings
iby St. Matthew's Ladies Aid, St.

John's Ladies' Aid, and St. Peter's
Ladies' Aid and Dorcas Society respectively. A number of students
from the Seminar,y and College took
advantage of this to appease their
"inner self," "cleaning up" nearly
everything that was left.
The Ladies' Auxilary feels very
grateful to outside societies, who
gave money and donations.
The decided success of the bazaar
is mainly due to Mrs. F. Stalschmidt,
Preston, M'rs. H. Hagen, Kitchener,

and Mrs. J. Conrad, Waterloo. They
worked untiringly throughout the
whole bazaar. With them worked the
Ladies' Aid Societies of Preston, Elmira, St. John's, Waterloo, St. Matthew's, and First English of Kitchener,
.St.
Matthew's
Luther
League, and the Doreas Society -o f
St. Peter's, Kitchener.
The voice of the people is not necessarily the voice of ' God: it is quite
as often the voice of Satan.-Norman Angell.

When I came to this country I
hadn't a rag to my ba>ck, and now
I'm all rags.
__.__
What would you do if you found
a horse in your bath tub?
Pull out the plug.
__.__

How can you prevent your toes
from sleeping?
Don't turn them in.

JUST A GOOD
PLACE TO EAT
We Sell Tobacco

PLANZ'S
Candy, Ice Cream, Etc.
Ph.one 620

·.A ilrrry Cliqri.ntma.n

Soon again w~I hear the fon(
phrase, "A Merry Christmas." I
h.as been passed down from genera,
tion to generation, through decade•
and centuries. Every nation has re:
~eated it. Every person has uttere<
lt, some . merely as a repetition
~thers Wlth a true coneeption of aJ.
1t means.

"A ~erry Christmas", we have
heard ~t repeated in childhood. But
what did ·i t mean ? We thought only
af toys, candies, cakes, "goodies",
a~d Santa Claus. We played all day
. b'tngWith the toy-eno-;ne
.,. , the c11m
monkey, tinkling bells and roaring
tops. We thought that there was
no one in the world as good as Santa. ~t was a day of exoitement, and
'!e,~stmg. At night we were "tucked
In ~ by loving hands;
by one who
whtspered in our ear, "that just a
few centuries ago, on that very day·
the little ·Child Jesus was born":
Continued on Page 4

6ttnt~ ®f

..1flortnct
..1La jieUa"
b!" l\tb. Qt • ..1fortman

Jftalian~

. Florence will ~r next place of
It is called .b y the Itahans "La Bella", because of its
beau_tiful and attractive galleries and
~rchitecture.
Unlike Venice with
Jts numerous canals and gondolas or
R:ome with the ancient and :nedleval atmosphere, Florence does
not appeal to a visitor, it has nothing
as unusual to attract the "curiosity
of the careless". One must live in
Fl?~ence for some days before the
sptnt and charm of that great centre
of art and refinement grip one. Its '
narrow .streets, lined with rather
gl~ fortress-like palaces of the
pnncely families of centuries ago, do
not reveal :the mysteries of the city.
The gallenes must be visited, the
cathedral studied and a brief review
1
made of the great historical figures
who made Florence the intellectual ~
center of the world.
b
~is ancient city is situated in a
.plam on banks of the River Arno
surrounded by hills whose slopes ar~ t1
adorned by nature and art. Dating ·~
from Roman times when it was a ~1
Continued on Page 8
l~terest.

